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more sensitive to the damage development in coarse-
grained granite.

Highlights 

• Influences of grain sizes on the changing rule of 
electrical resistivity during the fracturing pro-
cesses of thermal-damaged granite samples were 
obtained.

• The resistivity precursors of coarse- and fine-
grained granite under compression were obtained.

• The damage mechanism of granite can be reflected 
through the electrical resistivity change in the fail-
ure stage.

Keywords High temperature · Granite · Damage · 
Electrical resistivity

1 Introduction

Hot dry rocks (HDRs) are the host strata for geother-
mal resource exploitation, and granite is the most 
widely distributed type of HDRs (Zhu et  al. 2021, 
2020; Li et  al. 2021; Zhao et  al. 2021; Zhang et  al. 
2020; Kim et  al. 2014; Ersoy et  al. 2021). There-
fore, studying physical and mechanical properties of 
high-temperature granite is significant for the extrac-
tion of thermal energy from HDRs. The mechanical 

Abstract In order to understand the effect of grain 
size on the mechanical and electrical responses of 
natural-cooled high-temperature granite, uniaxial 
compression tests were carried out on natural cooled 
coarse- and fine-grained granite samples subjected 
to thermal treatment at room temperature, 200  °C, 
400 °C, and 600 °C respectively. The resistivity and 
acoustic emission (AE) during the compression were 
monitored and changes in physical and mechanical 
properties, the AE and resistivity characteristics in 
the loading process were analyzed. Results show that 
high temperature exerts a more significant effect on 
deteriorating the coarse-grained granite. Changes in 
resistivity can reflect the development of rock dam-
age. Corresponding to the compaction stage, crack 
initiation and stable propagation stage, and crack 
rapid propagation stage of rock under compressive 
load, changes in resistivity can be divided into three 
stages accordingly, including the initial rapid descent 
stage, the gentle descent stage, and the secondary 
rapid descent stage for the thermal-treated rock at 
25–400  °C. The secondary rapid descent stage of 
resistivity can be used as a precursor for rock enter-
ing into the failure stage. The resistivity change is 
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properties of granite are dependent on fractures inside 
the rock (Griffiths et  al. 2017). Generally, physical 
changes inside granite under thermal treatment can 
be divided into four stages: the evaporation of water, 
the compaction of fractures under thermal expan-
sion of grains, development of intergranular fractures 
due to high temperatures, and development of trans-
granular fractures due to high temperatures (Li et al. 
2020; Gautam et al. 2021; Yang et al. 2017). Gautam 
explored the physical parameters, microstructures, 
and mineral characterization of granite subjected to 
cyclic heating and cooling, and the results indicate 
that the increasing number of thermal cycles induces 
strain accumulation inside granite (Gautam et  al. 
2021). Combining acoustic emission (AE) monitor-
ing and digital image correlation, Miao discussed 
crack development modes of Beishan granite sub-
jected to thermal treatment at different temperatures 
under uniaxial compression, and results indicate that 
tensile cracks mainly appear at a relatively low tem-
perature in the granite, while shear cracks gradually 
become dominant as the temperature rises (Miao 
et  al. 2021). Ma conducted real-time triaxial com-
pression tests on high-temperature granite to study 
influences of the thermal effect and transverse stress 
on mechanical properties of the rock (Ma et al. 2020). 
Results suggest that the brittleness of granite changes 
with the rising temperature and transverse stress. 
Wang studied influences of different heating rates on 
mechanical properties of Eibenstock granite (Wang 
et al. 2019). Results show that the heating rate insig-
nificantly influences the tangent elastic modulus and 
uniaxial compressive strength of granite, while the 
highest temperature significantly affects the two.

It is known that the grain size of granite plays 
an important role in the homogeneity of the rock, 
and the contact surface between grains has certain 
strength (Yin et  al. 2021). However, different ther-
mal expansion of grains at high temperatures may 
induce uncoordinated deformation among grains, 
thus causing damage. For example, the thermal 
expansion of feldspar is four times as much as that of 
quartz at the same temperature (Tripathi et al. 2021). 
Through X-ray fluorescence spectrometry analysis, 
Kang obtained the variation coefficient of granite and 
found that the coefficient increases if the grains are 
distributed unevenly, which causes the early devel-
opment of thermal damage leading to the deteriora-
tion of strength (Kang et  al. 2021). Shao tested the 

deformation of Strathbogie granite with three differ-
ent grain sizes after thermal shock (Shao et al. 2014). 
The research revealed that under the same ther-
mal shock conditions, the grain size does not exert 
remarkable influences on the elastic modulus at tem-
peratures below 400 °C while the finer the grains are, 
the larger the elastic modulus at temperatures higher 
than 400 °C.

The crack initiation and propagation in rocks may 
induce AE events in the loading process, and are used 
to understand the fracture process of rocks and attain 
precursors for fracture (Lockner 1993; Ishida et  al. 
2017; Hall et al. 2006). Kumari performed AE moni-
toring of the tension process of high-temperature 
granite and pointed out that numerous fractures are 
closed inside rocks as the temperature rises thus mak-
ing the rocks become instable (Kumari et  al. 2019). 
Zhao investigated AE properties of thermal-treated 
granite in shear process and found that microcracks 
in the rock open and close multiple times, however, 
the number of total opening events of microcracks is 
higher than that of the closure events after reaching 
a certain stress level (Zhao et  al. 2019). Tian simu-
lated the uniaxial loading process of granite of dif-
ferent grain sizes after thermal treatment by using 
the Particle Flow Code 2D (PFC2D) and concluded 
that the larger the grain size, the more the contact sur-
face between grains, which is conducive to the crack 
development (Tian et al. 2018, 2020).

Due to the existence of many multi-scale defects 
from microscopic to mesoscopic and even to macro-
scopic scales in rocks, changes in porosity and pore 
structures, and the development, propagation, and 
coalescence of defects such as pores and fractures 
in rocks in the loading process will inevitably cause 
the variation of the structural characteristics of rocks, 
leading to the variations in the resistivity of rocks. 
Therefore, a number of scholars studied damage and 
fracture processes of rocks by measuring the resistiv-
ity of rocks during the loading process (Roy 2020; 
Parkhomenko 2012). As early as in the 1960s, Brace 
et al. applied geoelectrical surveying to monitor rock 
fracturing process and found that resistivity can effec-
tively reflect the development of cracks in rocks under 
loading (Brace et al. 1965; Brace and Orange 1968a, 
1968b; Brace 1975). Then, Parkhomeko et  al. dis-
covered that fracture closure in rocks in the loading 
process can be well characterized by changes in resis-
tivity (Parkhomenko 2012, 1982). Jia et  al. (2020) 
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found there exists close correlation between resistiv-
ity change and the crack development, and provided a 
method for identifying potential fracture planes based 
on the anisotropy of resistivity. Sun studied the rela-
tionship between resistivity and rock fracture under 
uniaxial compression and found that the critical point 
of rapid resistivity change is at a stress level equal to 
75–85% of the peak strength (Sun et al. 2015). Nicco-
lini compared the changes in electrical resistance dur-
ing the fracture of different types of rock, and found 
that all three types of rock show a significant sudden 
change in electrical resistance prior to fracture (Nic-
colini et  al. 2020). Guo measured the resistivity of 
cemented gangue backfill under uniaxial compres-
sion and found that the resistivity curve resembles 
a U-shaped change and deemed that the flat section 
can be used as the precursor for failure of the backfill 
material (Guo et al. 2021). Li compared AE activities 
and resistivity changes of sandstone under uniaxial 
compression and found that the resistivity is more 
sensitive to structural changes of rock in the compac-
tion and elastic stages (Li et al. 2014).

Although scholars have conducted a large number 
of studies on the physical and mechanical properties 
of high-temperature rocks and have achieved fruitful 
results, there have been few studies on the influence 
of granite particle size on the mechanical and elec-
trical properties of thermal-damaged rocks, which is 
of great significance in monitoring rock failure using 
electrical methods. Considering this, we carried out 
real-time monitoring on resistivity and AE events of 
thermal-damaged granite of two different grain sizes 
under uniaxial compression. Effect of temperature 
and grain sizes on physical and mechanical proper-
ties as well as the changing rule of resistivity were 
analyzed. The superiority of resistivity monitoring in 
prediction of damage and fracture mechanisms of the 
rock was also discussed.

2  Sample preparation and test methods

2.1  Sample preparation

Fine-grained granite collected from a mine in Jin-
zhou City (Liaoning Province, China) and coarse-
grained granite taken from a mine in Changsha 
City (Hunan Province, China) were machined into 

samples measuring φ50 mm × 100 mm (Fig. 1) fol-
lowing recommendations of the International Soci-
ety for Rock Mechanics (ISRM) (Ishida et al. 2017). 
Here, the term fine- and coarse-grained granite are 
only used to distinguish the particle sizes of the 
two. The upper and lower surfaces of the samples 
were polished to have parallelism below 0.02  mm. 
After binarization processing of images of the two 
types of granite using MATLAB, statistical analy-
sis was conducted on the grain diameter to obtain 
average grain diameters of the two types of rocks. 
The average grain diameters of the coarse- and fine-
grained granite were 5.05 and 1.5 mm, respectively, 
as shown in Fig. 1. To eliminate influences of water 
in the rock on the physical and mechanical param-
eters of the rock samples, the prepared and polished 
rock samples were dried at 105 °C for 48 h.

Then, the density and initial porosity were cal-
culated and the P-wave velocity and initial resist-
ance were tested using HS-Y403B Rock Acoustic 
Wave Parameter Tester Produced by Xiangtan Tian-
hong Research Institute in China and the KEITHLY 
2470 micro-current real-time monitoring instrument 
produced by Tektronix in the United States. The 
peak compressive strength and the elastic modulus 
were obtained through uniaxial compression test as 
described in Sect.  2.2. The initial porosity can be 
obtained by the mass difference of saturated and dry 
rock sample divided by the sample volume and the 
density of water. The basic physical and mechanical 
parameters of the two types of granite samples are 
listed in Table 1.

Fig. 1  Fine- and coarse-grained granite samples 
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2.2  Thermal treatment and uniaxial loading

The MYC-5 high-temperature chamber-type elec-
tric furnace was used to heat the rock samples to 
200  °C, 400  °C, and 600  °C separately. Because 
influences of the heating rate within 10  °C/min on 
the rock can be ignored (Wang et  al. 2019; Kang 
et al. 2021), the heating rate was set to be 5 °C/min. 
To ensure sufficient heating of the interior of rock 
samples, after rising to the preset temperature, the 
samples were preserved at the temperature for 4 h. 
To avoid further thermal shock on the rock samples, 
the heated rock samples were remain in the furnace 
until to the room temperature. Three parallel tests 
were conducted for each of the two types of granite 
at each temperature to ensure the reliability of the 
test data.

Uniaxial loading tests were carried out on a 
YAG-3000kN micro-computer-controlled servo 
press, which is able to provide the maximum ver-
tical test pressure of 3000kN and has the overall 
stiffness larger than 3 GN/m. The displacement-
controlled mode was adopted in the loading at a 
loading rate of 0.002 mm/s according to the ISRM 
(Ishida et  al. 2017). AE and resistivity of the rock 
were monitored real-timely during the loading pro-
cess (Fig.  2). A KEITHLY 2470 Digital Source 
Meter produced by Tektronix in the United States 
was used to implement monitoring of changes in 
electrical resistivity. The Source Meter’s maximum 
measurement voltage is 1100  V and the minimum 
measurement current is 10 fA. The voltage, current, 
and sampling frequency were set as 100 V, 100 μA, 
and 15 times/s separately. A PCI-II AE monitoring 
system produced by the Petroleum Analyzer Com-
pany in the United States was used to monitor the 
acoustic information in the loading process.The AE 
threshold was set to be 40 dB.

3  Test results analysis

3.1  Influences of high temperatures on physical 
parameters of granite

Surface morphologies of the two types of granite 
treated at different temperatures are illustrated in 
Fig. 3.As the temperature increases, due to the iron-
oxidization and the lost of the crystal water in rock, 
the color of the granite samples becomes lighter and 
some light brownish yellow spots appear in local 
areas (Jia et al. 2021).

By measuring the density before ( �
0
 ) and after 

heating ( � ), the density reduction ratio can be 
obtained through �−�0

�
0

× 100% (Fig. 4). The mass loss 
rates of the two types of granite are approximated 
when the temperature of thermal treatment is lower 
than 200  °C, which are 0.0238% and 0.0226% for 
fine- and coarse-grained granite, respectively. 
Because when thermal treatment is lower than 
200 °C, the mass loss is mainly due to the evaporation 

Table 1  Mean physical and 
mechanical parameters of 
the tested samples

Physical and mechanical parameters Fine-grained granite Coarse-grained granite

Density (g/cm3) 2.59 2.63
P-wave velocity (m/s) 4306 ± 200 3912 ± 100
Initial resistance  (107Ω) 2.51 4.46
Peak compressive strength (MPa) 145.46 103.01
Elastic modulus (GPa) 26.6 20.6
Initial porosity (%) 0.46 0.76
Average grain diameter (mm) 1.50 5.05

Fig. 2  The uniaxial loading and the resistivity and AE moni-
toring devices
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of free water (Wong et al. 2020). When the tempera-
ture is over 200 °C, the mass loss rate shows an obvi-
ous increase due to the evaporation of free and bound 
water. Note that the mass loss rate of coarse-grained 
granite increases rapidly with temperature. At 400 °C 
and 600  °C, the mass loss rates of coarse-grained 
granite are 2.31 and 2.26 times than those of fine-
grained granite.

Figure  5 shows the density reduction rate with 
temperature. When the heating temperature is lower 
than 400 °C, the density of the two types of granite 
decreases slowly; when over 400  °C, the density 
reduction rate increase significantly, and the density 
reduction rate of coarse-grained granite is 2.56 times 
than that of the fine-grained one. The porosity change 
of the two types of granite before and after thermal 
treatment can be calculated through mw

−m
w0

�
water

V
× 100% as 

shown in Fig. 6. Where mw0 is the mass of the satu-
rated rock sample before thermal treatment, mw is the 

Fig. 3  Natural-cooled high temperature treated granite sam-
ples

Fig. 4  Relationship between mass loss and temperature

Fig. 5  Relationship between density reduction rate and tem-
perature

Fig. 6  Relationship between porosity and temperature
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mass of the saturated rock after thermal treatment, V 
is the volume of the thermal damaged rock and ρwater 
is the density of water. It can be seen that when the 
heating temperature is over 400  °C, porosity in the 
two types of granite increase rapidly. The main cause 
for the significant deterioration of physical properties 
of granite is due to the phase transition of quartz at 
573  °C (Yang et  al. 2020a; Wang and Konietzky 
2019; Zhao et  al. 2018) and the uncoordinated ther-
mal expansion among grains, which is more severe in 
coarse-grained granite.

The orthogonal polarization microscopy images 
of the two types of granite are illustrated in Fig.  7, 
in which ①,②, and ③ represent intergranular cracks, 
intragranular cracks, and transgranular cracks respec-
tively. At 25  °C, coarse- and fine-grained granite 
samples differ slightly in their microstructures, both 
have certain initial gaps between mineral grains but 
intact grains. At 25–200  °C, fine-grained granite 
becomes more compact due to the thermal expansion 
and deformation of mineral grains, and the grains 
are still relatively intact. In this temperature range, 
cracks between mineral grains are compacted, which 
corresponding to the slight decrease in porosity at 
200 °C as shown in Fig. 6. In comparison, intergranu-
lar cracks begin to develop between mineral grains in 
coarse-grained granite at the temperature, the com-
pactness of mineral grains is lower than that of fine-
grained granite, and a few intragranular cracks appear 
in these grains. In the range of 200–400 °C, intergran-
ular cracks further develop in the two types of gran-
ite and mineral grains have more clear boundaries. In 
addition, intragranular cracks in coarse-grained gran-
ite further develop and coalesce to form transgranular 
cracks. As a result, the integrity of mineral grains is 
further impaired and some mineral grains are broken 
into smaller grains under damage of the crack net-
work formed by multiple transgranular cracks. Trans-
granular cracks also develop in fine-grained gran-
ite, while their number is obviously lower than that 
in coarse-grained granite and mineral grains therein 
remain intact on the whole. At 400 ~ 600 °C, lots of 
cracks develop in the two types of granite because of 
the α-β phase transition of quartz grains (Yang et al. 
2020a, 2020b; Wang and Konietzky 2019; Zhao 

et al. 2018), so mineral grains are broken more seri-
ously. Particularly, there are numerous transgranular 
cracks in quartz grains. Besides, the width of cracks 
in coarse-grained granite is larger than that of fine-
grained granite, so coarse-grained granite is more 
severely damaged. The above microscopic analysis 
reveals that internal damage of the high temperatures 
in coarse-grained granite is more serious than in fine-
grained granite.

3.2  Influences of temperature and grain size on 
mechanical properties of granite

Stress–strain curves of the two types of granite at dif-
ferent temperatures are shown in Fig.  8. The elastic 
moduli gradually reduce and the peak strains increase 
with the rising in temperature. At 400 °C, and 600 °C, 
the elastic moduli of the two types of granite both 
decrease significantly, which means that the mechani-
cal properties of granite can be significantly deterio-
rated over 400 °C. It should be noted that the coarse-
grained granite is more significantly deteriorated than 
fine-grained granite and its stress–strain curve shows 
a multi-peak phenomenon.

Figure  9 shows influences of temperature on the 
uniaxial compressive strength of the two types of 
granite. The peak strength of the fine-grained granite 
has a first increase and then decrease trend as the tem-
perature rises and reaches the maximum of 180.1 MPa 
at 200 °C. The most important cause for the increased 
strength is that thermal expansion of mineral grains 
enables internal voids to be filled and compacted 
(Rossi et al. 2018). Afterwards, the strength gradually 
reduces to 119.29 MPa at 600 °C, showing a decrease 
by 17.98%. Unlike the fine-grained granite, the peak 
strength of the coarse-grained granite displays a grad-
ual decline trend. This is because the relatively high 
initial pores and voids in the coarse-grained granite 
cannot be sufficiently filled and compacted by the 
thermal expansion of mineral grains. At 600 °C, the 
peak strength of coarse-grained granite decreases by 
47.17% from 103.01 to 54.42 MPa.

Figure  10 depicts influences of the temperature 
on the elastic moduli of the two types of granite. 
The elastic moduli of the two types of granite both 
decline with the rising temperature. As the tem-
perature rises from 25 to 600 °C, the average elastic 
modulus of the coarse-grained granite decreases by 
60.03% from 23.39 to 9.35 GPa; in comparison, the 

Fig. 7  The orthogonal polarization micrograph of the fine- 
and coarse-grained granite. Observed under the orthogonal 
polarization microscope (ZEISS primotech T/R POL conos)

◂
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average elastic modulus of the fine-grained granite 
reduces by 44.97% from 26.75 to14.72 GPa, which is 
consistent with the research results of Jia et al. (2021) 
and Xi et  al. (2020). High temperature exerts a sig-
nificant weakening effect on the elastic moduli of the 
two types of granite, especially for the coarse-grained 
granite. This can also be manifested by Figs. 5 and 7. 
Figure 5 shows that the density of the coarse-grained 
granite decreases more significantly with the increase 
in the heating temperature. Meanwhile, in Fig.  7, it 
shows that the thermal-induced cracks in coarse-
grained granite are more intense than those of the 

fine-grained granite. Therefore, the average elastic 
modulus of coarse-grained granite decreases more 
substantially than that of the fine-grained granite.

The failure modes of the two types of thermal-
damaged granite under uniaxial compression are 
shown in Fig. 11. For fine-grained granite, the domi-
nate failure mode is the split failure accompanied 
with plenty of coalesced cracks. For coarse-grained 
one, shear failure dominants, characterized by a 
major coalesced crack and fine rock grains on the 
crack surface. Due to the friction force between the 
coarse mineral grains on the fracture planes, the inter-
lock effect can be induced (Yang et al. 2020b), so that 
the post-peak strength of the coarse-grained gran-
ite grows and even rebounds. This explains why the 
stress–strain curve of coarse-grained granite shows 
the multi-peak phenomenon.

3.3  Influences of high temperature and grain size on 
resistivity and AE properties

Figure 12 displays the relationships of the cumulative 
AE counts, average single ringing energy, and resis-
tivity with stress levels. The average single ringing 
energy A’ is defined by Eq. (1) and the resistivity � is 
defined by Eq. (2).

A’ represents the average single ringing energy, 
which indicates the severity of the rupture at the cur-
rent moment.

Fig. 8  Stress–strain curves of the fine- and coarse-grained 
thermal-damaged granite

Fig. 9  Relationship between peak strength and temperature of 
fine- and coarse-grained granite

Fig. 10  Relationship between elastic modulus and temperature 
of fine- and coarse-grained granite
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where A and N represent the AE energy and the AE 
counts at the current moment respectively.

where Rt and St separately denote the resistance and 
cross-sectional area of the material at time t ; Lt repre-
sents the length of the material at t.

As shown in Fig. 12, before the peak strength, the 
resistivity curve can be divided into three stages, that 
is, the initial rapid descent stage, the gentle descent 
stage, and the secondary rapid descent stage. Take 
the accumulative AE counts curve and the resistiv-
ity curve in Fig. 12a, b as an example: at 25 °C, the 
accumulative AE count curve of fine-grained granite 
ascends rapidly at about 90% of the peak strength; 
while that of coarse-grained granite increases gently 
and shows upward trend at about 65% of the peak 
stress. This indicates that the fine-grained granite dis-
plays a significant brittle failure characteristic, while 

(1)A
�
=

A

N

(2)� = R
t

S
t

L
t

the coarse-grained one exhibits a progressive failure 
characteristic. While, the resistivity curves of the two 
types of granite all show an obvious decrease trend 
in the initial compression stage (lower than 10% of 
peak stress) due to compaction of the rock, and then 
all enters into a gentle descent stage. At about 65% of 
the peak stress, resistivity curves of the two types of 
granite descend rapidly for the second time, indicat-
ing that the rock is undergoing a quick crack propaga-
tion stage. So, the secondary fast dorp of resistivity 
can be seen as a precursor for failure of thermal-dam-
aged granite.

The cause for changes in the internal conductivity 
of the rock under loading can be illustrated in Fig. 13. 
The conductivity of dry rock mainly relies on its min-
eral skeleton; however, the pre-existing voids and 
fractures (Fig.  13a) cut off some of the conductive 
paths. When loading, these voids and fractures are 
compacted and therefore the conductivity of rock is 
increased (Fig. 13b). This process corresponds to the 
initial descent stage of resistivity.

With increase of load, the mineral skeletons begin 
to break, and cracks begin to initiate and propagate, 

Fig. 11  Failure modes of the thermal-damaged fine- and coarse-grained granite
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accompanied by the sliding and mutual extrusion of 
grains (Wang and Konietzky 2019). The conductivity 
continues to decrease slowly, which corresponds to 
the gentle descent stage of resistivity (Fig. 13c).

Then cracks enter into the rapid propagation and 
coalescence stage, and mineral skeleton is rapidly 
compacted, so the conductivity rises significantly 
(Fig.  13d). Therefore, the resistivity curve comes to 
the secondary rapid descent stage. With the occur-
rence of through cracks, the rock is broken and the 
conductive paths are cut off completely, resulting in 
an abrupt increase in resistivity in the final failure 
stage (Fig. 13e).

Compared with that at 25  °C, when rises to 
200 °C, the curve of accumulative AE count of fine-
grained granite begins to ascend significantly at about 
75% of the peak stress (90% of peak stress at 25 °C) 
(Fig. 12c); while the significantly ascending stage of 
accumulative AE count curve of coarse-grained gran-
ite (Fig.  12d) still begins at about 80% of the peak 
stress. This indicates that the thermal treatment leads 
to a more severe deterioration in the fine-grained 
granite than in the coarse-grained one, thus causing 
the decrease of its brittleness. It is worth noting here 
that the secondary rapid descent stage of resistivity 
occurs at about 75% and 37% of the peak stress for 
fine- and coarse-grained granite respectively (both 
corresponding to the abrupt increase of A’), while the 
surging of the accumulative AE counts does not occur 
until to 75% and 80% of the peak stress respectively. 
This indicates that compared with AE, the quick crack 
development in rock can be early reflected through 
the onset of the secondary rapid descent of resistivity, 
and can be used as a precursor for rock entering into 
the pre-failure stage.

As temperature rises to 400  °C (Fig.  12e, f), the 
decreasing rate in resistivity of fine- and coarse-
grained granite in the compaction stage both shows a 
significance increase. This is because the aggravated 
thermal damage in rock promote the quick compac-
tion of mineral skeleton under compression, thus 
leading to the rapid increase of conductivity. Mean-
while, the secondary descent stage of resistivity curve 
occurs early than the surge point of the accumulative 
AE curve both for the fine- and coarse-grained gran-
ite. For coarse-grained granite, the secondary descent 

stage occurs at lower stress level than the fine-grained 
granite, indicating that the resistivity change is more 
sensitive in coarse-grained granite.

The secondary descent stage of resistivity and the 
ascent of the curve of cumulative AE count of fine-
grained granite both begin at about 70% of the peak 
stress; in comparison, the resistivity of coarse-grained 
granite enters the secondary descent stage at about 
65% of the peak stress and its curve of cumulative AE 
count begins to increase significantly at about 85% of 
peak stress. It is evident that the resistivity is more 
sensitive to the damage in coarse-grained granite, 
which is more heterogeneous than the fine-grained 
one.

At 600 °C, as shown in Fig. 12g and h, the resis-
tivity of the two types of granite decreases rapidly 
in the initial compaction stage, followed by a con-
stant increase with loading. It should be note that at 
600  °C, there are no failure precursors for the two 
types of granite. Because the interior of the rock is 
seriously damaged due to high temperature, and 
cracks begin to open upon loading, thus leading to the 
continuously increase in the resistivity. The curves of 
accumulative AE counts of the two types of granite 
ascend slowly, indicating the progressive failure char-
acteristics of the two types of granite.

It is worth noting that in the failure stage, the 
change of resistivity of fine- and coarse-grained 
granite samples exhibit different trends. Resistivity 
of fine-grained granite increases abruptly while that 
of coarse-grained one decreases sharply, which is 
related to the failure modes of the two types of gran-
ite (Fig.  11). Fine-grained granite mainly shows a 
split failure featured by tensile cracks, and the open-
ing of the macrocracks directly leading to the sharply 
increase of resistivity; whereas, coarse-grained gran-
ite exhibits shear-slip failure and the close contact of 
the mineral grains on the slip planes causing the rapid 
reduction in the resistivity. So, the changing trend 
of resistivity at the failure stage can to some extent 
reflect the failure mechanism of rock.

4  Conclusions

Uniaxial compression tests were conducted on gran-
ite samples with different grain sizes, which were 
subjected to thermal treatment at the 25 °C, 200 °C, 
400  °C, and 600  °C separately before loading. Both 

Fig. 12  Relationship between resistivity, cumulative AE 
count, average single ringing energy and stress level

◂
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the resistivity and AE information were real-time 
monitored in the loading process. Influences of 
temperatures and rock grain sizes on physical and 
mechanical properties of granite samples were ana-
lyzed and the electrical and acoustic emission charac-
teristics of the two types of thermal-damaged granite 
were discussed. The conclusions are as follows:

1. For fine-grained granite, at 200  °C, the voids 
can be filled and compacted by the expansion of 
mineral grains, causing a slightly increase in its 
peak strength. When temperature is over 400 °C, 
the mechanical properties of both the fine- and 
coarse-grained granite are all significantly dete-
riorated, especially for the coarse-grained granite.

2. Resistivity changes can reflect the development 
of the internal damage in rock. Corresponding 
to the compaction stage, crack initiation and sta-
ble propagation stage, and crack rapid propaga-
tion stage of the rock under compressive load, 

changes in resistivity can be divided into three 
stages for the thermal-treated rock at 25–400 °C 
accordingly, including the initial rapid descent 
stage, the gentle descent stage, and the secondary 
rapid descent stage. The secondary rapid descent 
stage of resistivity can be used as a precursor for 
rock entering into the failure stage.

3. Changes in resistivity in the failure stage can to 
some extent reflect the failure mechanism of the 
rock. If electrodes are placed on the upper and 
lower faces of the rock samples, tensile failure 
exhibits a sharp increase in resistivity, while 
shear failure exhibits an abrupt decrease in resis-
tivity. The resistivity change is more sensitive to 
the damage development in coarse-grained gran-
ite.
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